
Business-ready, 
no matter your 
business. Complete durability that enables you to do your job.

Rugged Design  The projected bumper protects against shock and abrasion. The 
flat display with protective metal frame resists twisting and tilting. The rugged, 
tough-textured back cover makes gripping easier and more secure. 

Strong, Durable Screen  The Galaxy S8 Active’s Quad HD+ Super AMOLED screen 
features shatter-resistant protection2, ensuring your beautiful display remains beautiful. 

Military-Grade Strength  The Galaxy S8 Active has passed military specification 
(MIL-STD-810G) testing against a subset of 21 specific environmental conditions.3 
From drops to vibrations, from extreme temperatures and altitudes to shocks, from 
humidity to salt fog, rain, dust and sand, the Galaxy S8 Active never quits.

IP68 Certified  With IP68 water and dust resistance, the Galaxy S8 Active keeps 
working even when submerged in up to five feet of water for 30 minutes, and is 
protected from dust, dirt and sand.4 Don’t let a little thing like a rainstorm or dust 
storm stop you, or even an accidental drop into a swimming pool.

When you have all-day usage, you stop for nothing.
Samsung’s Largest Smartphone Battery  The Galaxy S8 Active lasts longer so you 
can do more.1

Remarkably Fast Wired and Wireless Charging  Fast wired and wireless charging mean 
less time waiting and more time doing.5 The Galaxy S8 Active keeps you moving. 

Power Saving Mode  If you’re running low, the Galaxy S8 Active conserves battery 
power by limiting CPU performance and reducing screen brightness. The day ends 
when you decide it does.

A flagship business experience.
Bixby6  Tap the Bixby button to access the Bixby Home screen and you’ll see 
learned app choices and content based on your location and habits. Push the button 
longer, say a voice command or invoke speech-to-text dictation, and have Bixby find 
what you need.7

Bixby Home with Activity Zone  Bixby learns your routines to serve up information and 
quick access to apps when you need it most. And with Activity Zone right on your Bixby 
Home screen, you gain immediate access to the tools you use most when on the job, 
like stopwatch, compass, flashlight and more.

Reminder  Stay on task with contextual reminders based on your routine and 
location, such as your next client meeting, your place in an article, and more. Easily 
set reminders using voice input.

Bixby Vision  Translate foreign languages wherever your business takes you. Natively 
read QR/UPC codes and business cards and even recognize nearby points of interest, 
all through your camera lens.

Samsung DeX  Easily connect the Galaxy S8 Active to a monitor, keyboard and mouse8 
for a rich desktop-like experience complete with contextual menus, drag-and-drop 
functionality and multiple, resizable windows. 

10nm Processor  Run multiple apps simultaneously without ever slowing down.

Blur-Free Camera  Get sharp, detailed pictures even with fast motion and low light. 

Expandable Micro SD Memory  Expandable up to 256GB with a microSD card.9

Best-in-class security means worry-free business.
Knox 2.8 Security Platform  Trusted by 29 governments and voted the “most strong” 
mobile security platform by Gartner, Knox protects your data from the moment you 
turn it on.10 

Biometric Authentication  Iris scanning11, facial recognition and fingerprint 
identification mean the Galaxy S8 Active unlocks with a simple look or touch from you.

Secure Folder  Knox keeps your work information separate from your personal 
information, ensuring that what’s yours, stays yours.10

Do business where, when and how you 
normally can’t.

Not all important business takes place in a cushy conference room. The 
Samsung Galaxy S8 Active offers the same smart business features as the 
Galaxy S8, in a military-grade, ruggedized form factor that’s ready, willing 
and able to work in the harshest climates and roughest conditions. And with 
our longest-lasting battery,1 you can worry about the job at hand, not 
your smartphone.
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Galaxy S8 Active

Color Meteor Gray, Titanium Gold

Display 5.8" Flat12 Quad HD+ Super AMOLED, 2960 x 1440 Resolution, Polycarbonate Dual Layer Screen2

Processor Octa-Core (2.35GHz Quad + 1.9GHz Quad), 64 bit, 10nm Application Processor

Operating System Android™ 7.0

Dimensions/Weight 6.00" x 2.95" x 0.39", 7.34 oz.

Camera Rear | 12MP OIS (F1.7) Dual Pixel
Front | 8MP (F1.7) Smart Autofocus

Battery1 4000 mAh, Wired and Wireless Fast Charging5, Wireless Charging Compatible with WPC and PMA

Memory/Storage9 Memory: 4GB RAM / Storage: 64GB Internal, expandable up to 256GB with additional microSD card9

Water-Resistant/Dustproof IP684

Audio MP3, M4A, 3GA, AAC, OGG, OGA, WAV, WMA, AMR, AWB, FLAC, MID, MIDI, XMF, MXMF, IMY, RTTTL, RTX, OTA, DSF, DFF

Video MP4, M4V, 3GP, 3G2, WMV, ASF, AVI, FLV, MKV, WEBM

Sensor Accelerometer, Barometer, Fingerprint, Gyro, Geomagnetic, Heart Rate, Proximity, RGB Light, Iris, Pressure

Additional Features13 Shatter-Resistant,2 MIL-STD-810G,3 Fingerprint Scanner, Iris Scanner,11 USB 3.1 Type-C, Samsung Pay 14 (MST, NFC), Knox™ 2.8, Samsung DeX8, Bixby® (Voice7, Vision, Home with Activity Zone, 
Reminder), Samsung Connect,15 Samsung Pass, Samsung Cloud, Samsung Internet

Learn More samsung.com/business insights.samsung.com samsung.com/b2bmobilephones
Product Support 1-866-SAM4BIZ
Follow Us  youtube.com/samsungbizusa   @SamsungBizUSA

1Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network configuration; carrier; signal strength; operating temperature; features selected; vibrate mode; backlight settings; browser use; frequency of calls; and voice, data and other application-usage patterns. 2Screen is shatter-resistant up 
to five feet on a flat surface. 3This device passed military specification (MIL-STD-810G) testing against a subset of 21 specific environmental conditions, including temperature, dust, shock/vibration, and low pressure/high altitude. Device may not perform as shown in all extreme conditions. See user 
manual. 4Water-resistant in up to 5 feet of water for up to 30 minutes. 5Adaptive Fast Charging requires an AFC-compatible charger to work. Wireless charger sold separately. 6Bixby service ability may vary by country. 7Voice commands must be made in English, Korean or Spanish. 8DeX and other 
products sold separately. 9Portion of memory occupied by existing content. MicroSD card sold separately. 10Hevesi, P. “Mobile Device Security: A Comparison of Platforms.” Gartner, Inc. https://www.gartner.com/doc/3276422/mobile-device-security-comparison-platforms. Full Samsung 
Knox available for an additional licensing fee. Knox Premium requires license fee. Knox container solutions may come with an additional licensing fee. Samsung Knox Workspace Awarded Best Security/Anti-Fraud Product At Mobile World Congress 2015. Samsung. 2015. Web. 21 
Feb. 2016. 11The iris scanner is not intended to be used as a medical device and the biometric data collected and stored locally by the mechanism is not intended to be used for any diagnostic, therapeutic or preventative purposes. Please follow all instructions for use of this feature. For more information, 
please refer to the product Health and Safety Guide. 12Screen measured diagonally as a full rectangle without accounting for the rounded corners. 13Additional features may vary by mobile operator. 14Only compatible with select Visa, MasterCard and American Express cards from participating banks and 
qualifying Samsung devices. Check with your bank/issuer to ensure that your card is compatible; and check the Samsung Pay Support page for additional compatibility information regarding devices, carriers and cards. 15Products sold separately. Only compatible with select devices.

Device Layout

1. Autofocus Front Camera

2. Iris Scanner

3. Home and Soft Keys

4. Headphone Jack

5. Volume Keys

6. Bixby Button

7. Immersive Display

8. Power/Lock Button

9. Rear Camera

10. Fingerprint Sensor

11. Speaker

12. USB Type-C 
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